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Forms and Methods of Sale in Pre-Islamic Arabia
Arabic prose narratives tell us a certain amount about the markets of Yathrib (Medina) just before and after the arrival of Mu ammad and Islam. 2 Otherwise, however, information on the forms and methods of sale in pre-Islamic Arabia is scarce. The poets may mention markets here and there, 3 but they have little to say about the techniques of selling. The sixth-century Byzantine historians Procopius and Menander also provide bits of information. 4 The fourth/tenth-century author Abū 'l-Faraj al-I fahānī mentions preIslamic markets fairly often in his monumental Book of Songs (Kitāb al-Aghānī), but gives few details about how business was actually conducted there. On the whole, the harvest is meager.
Most of the information we have on pre-Islamic Arabian markets comes in Islamic juridical works and adīth, which describe old, obsolete forms of "jāhilī sale" and contrast them unfavorably with Islamic law in this area. However, while these recollections are interesting, it is difficult to test them against other evidence. After all, whenever this topic comes up (which is not very often), writers and speakers are likely to refer to these very same foundational texts of Islamic law. And within these juridical and adīth texts, the information on "jāhilī sale" tends to be sparse and vague. What is certain is that these legal texts and adīth condemn the commercial practices of ancient Arabia because of the gharar, the indeterminate or aleatory element, that used to permeate them. Indeed, from this later, Islamic perspective, those jāhilī forms of sale amounted to little more than games of chance or bets. 5 The Islamic juridical sources identify either two or three forms of "jāhilī sale," namely sale by touching (mulāmasa); sale by casting (munābadha); and, less often, sale by hurling a stone (al-ramy bi'la āt). All three forms are said to have been prohibited by the Prophet himself. 6 
